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Attached is an article from the Los Angeles Times concerning the 

problems associated with so-called "professional" conservators. Judge 

Marshall sent the staff the article, indicating that it merits study by 

the Commission. 

The article identifies a problem that needs attention. However, 

the staff is now working on putting the 1987 legislative program 

together and preparing the various recommendations to be submitted to 

the 1987 Legislature for printing. This will require almost all of the 

staff resources during the next two months. If the Commission 

determines that it wants to give a top priority to this matter, the 

staff could perhaps prepare something for the March or April meeting 

for consideration by the Commission. We could defer work on other work 

in progress in order to do this. If we give this our top priority, we 

might be able to submit a recommendation to the 1987 session. The 

Commission should be aware, however, that there are significant fiscal 

considerations involved in the solution of this problem. The 

establishment of a licensing requirement may require state moneys, at 

least to establish the system and perhaps to maintain the system after 

it is established. Requiring the public guardian to undertake 

additional responsibilities in this area will require state funding. 

(Any state mandated program must be financed by the state.) The 

Governor is not likely to approve new programs that cost state money. 

(The Governor has just ordered all state agencies to reduce their 

expenditures for the current fiscal year by two percent and has ordered 

that the approved budget for each state agency for the next fiscal year 

be reduced by one percent.) 

The staff suspects that some member of the Legislature who is 

aware of the Los Angeles Times article will introduce legislation at 

the 1987 session to deal with the problem. That member will also have 

to deal with the problem of obtaining state money to finance the 

solution to the problem. The Commission may want to wait to see if 

this occurs. If it does not, the Commission might decide to 
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investigate the alternative solutions to the problem during the last 

six months of 1987 and to draft a bi11 for the 1988 session to deal 

with the problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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1st Supp. to Memo 87-4 Study L-I050 

"Keepers of Poor: Field's Wid e Open" 
Los Angeles Times 
December 17, 1986 

. BY JONATHAN PETERSON 
,and ROBERT A. ROSENBLA'IT, 

" 'l'ima StaI1 Writei', .. 
":fD tile court of Judge Julius A. 
.lAetham, there are 110 defendants. 
yet Leetham can restrict people's 
dJIIts to CbooIIe where they live, to 
mate their own medical decisions 
iInd to control their money. He can 
eJen withdraw their power to vote 
or:marry. 
_ Leetham is a probate judge for 
die SuperIor Court of Los Angeles 
COunty, and the most poignant 
_ that rome before him Involve 
the elderly and frail. He does not 
iIiean to punish them. In fact, he 
iiIeI to protect them. If he decides 
that they are unable to handle the 
most basic responsibilities of life by I 
themselves, he appoints eonserva
.... to do It for them. 

;:~'N_.N_ ...... ' 
':"'What I can't do anything 

about-and this is the haunting 
thing-is what happens to the 
people who go through conaerva-
1orship, are placed In BODIe facility 
with a minimum of care and apend 
the rest of their lives In a never
never Iand." he said. 
" 'nIe erI8e8 before his court are 
1IWltlplytn« these days as masses of 
elderly people ItrQggle through a 
·cOnfuaed twilight of life, many of 
them without funjly 01' friends to 
help. With 80 rnlny people alone, 
80clety is ~ forced to look 

. beyond families to lind caretakers 
lor the lost elderly. 

For the solitary and helpless, the 
cIioIce can be nothing less than R 
jDiltter ofUfeand death. . With 
cOmpassion-or with e.llous
iIess--conservatOl'B may wield to-
1al contrOl over per8!lnal finances, 

, . inedIcaJ care or both. 
.'. "A person can come In and take 
.Gnr the life and the assets of 
another person," observed Gordon 
.W. Treharne, the Los Angeles 

LMNG 
LONGER 

.' \I\Iho will 

care? 
Oneofan 
.~ 

County public guardian. "Can you 
ihInk of any greater power!" 
'Far fees that typieally range 
between $40 and flO an hour, 
sfOwing numbers of entrePreneurs 
are offering to serve the elderly as 
\:IlJl8ervatOl'B. Courts and medical 
authorities are frequently forced to 
iD8tch conservators with clients. 
" "The demand is quite great," said 
Aftdtea .. tkSIIane, president of 
~ Services Inc. in ............ ...,.-.......... _ ..... -
~'t'.. .... n ... ...,. II1II1 
\!Ii 0 , ..... I '.v fit 
... .. DDt alwa7I 
CpiaUfied =:;, oUt their delicate, 
triticaJ responsibilities. "Some of 
these people are truly caring," said 
Ann E. Stodden, commissioner of 
lite Los Angeles County Probat,e 
Court "But unfortunately there,' :no licensing. Anybody can get m 
Ute act." 
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qYARDIANS:, 'Anyone Can .Get in Act' 
" • - ,- • L ~~d. for each celebrity ease, In March, a court investigator, I' 
~ '-.... 1· ..... ,*1I\OI't! -Jull u dramat. Norma D. Kayser, visited Schultz 
, P'or the elderly poor who cannot ,tt... till InIIInIuIII lavoI.... in her nursing home and reported 

.tfGrd .. prOll!8llonal conservators's' .on ~1Itt.. ......... that the situation "appears to aat~· 

~ 
~ are inereasingly . IiIN .--1IICIUt.. factorily meet her needs. She IS 
the l8IIIe.purpose. The Los If_ .. ton. chair-bound, hard of hearing and 

esCounty public guardian's . tile rAIJrJ of 12·,...· appears confused and disoriented. 
, the nation's biggest and 'Jtoma Schultz, u pieced togeth· She aid not appear to comprehend 

dest.. wu begun. ill 1947. It super· ~tbroIlgh court records and ac- and made no intelligible response 
~ elIenU, nearly aU of them U of those familiar with her to this interview." In April, Swan· 

derly, in addition to 1,330 mental- pte.cncament. ' son became Schultz's permanent 
ill ~ Who are wards of the • t:' • reoIlAf " conservaLot. 

'IiI FlorIda. ' Tallahassee and , Cus of. ,. ae , • Today, after an unnerving odys-
'~ launched 8imilar ' u1tz-not berreal name be- sey through two hospitals and two 

itclll'iUi' iii in October. New .Jer&!!Y c4use aI* liked that ,her identity nursing homes-and mistaken 
)IeIin I public guardianahip aet ,be reVealed-suffered a dizzy treatment for diabetes, which she 

JP'IIIIinJanuary. . .peu in her Santa Monica apart· does not have-she lives ina 
NC)II localities make no IIUch IIleRt laIt Febnlll')', !ell doWn and board-and·care home, where she 
vIsIona. bowever. Tha:e, mental _ taken 10 1 boapital, Although receives three mea1B' a day . and 
tutiona are frequenUy the last Jbe wu found to have brokiln no some help with her perSonal needs .. 

. for.tlle helplea elderly with - bolles, her familiar life wu shat- And she is gaining weight and 
lamlly orlriends. ~ With ber physician's ap- walking again. ' . 

'I'be sreat .naa 01 the. elderly proval, hospital, emplOyees con-
come close to reaching such tlIeted a professionai conservator, W •• He Really N ..... ? ' 

pua. Tbey never neel! guardians. ~y P. Swanson, and a probate Swanson remains.her conserva-,ther public or private. ,., court in Van Nuya gave him tem- tor. But did she ever need hlm? 
f: But lor a mlnqrIty of the Isolated pOnry authority to manage her 'According to Schultz's friend, 
d~rly~those battling Alzhei- ~ain.' F~m Haberman, tbe older woman's 
er 8 di8ease, lIrokee, blindneaa. 's _;'ft"'" ed "-~ultz " 'competence was underestimated at 

~n-e.' ·lIon ani!. a host of lesser .; wanson .. ..........,. mov """ , th 
" '---.-'~-.";'orldcangradtiaU. y ." ,~fromtheHolocaUltwho the hospital from e beginning ..,.... w.. ~ because she was separated from 

bostiJ.eand confounding. Bills ~'~.' her ".-"; 'M aid iIIld ,luMI and did 
k up. unpald.SociaJ Security _ ~ t;, ,.. ..,tIL U 

thecb are not deposited. Homes ..... tIIIIcIIIt fIIr...... • W become mllly. Nutrition Is ignored. __ ....... .. 
'. liD limple trip to'the grocery .tore _ I M 
tjn'nI into a perilous adventure. • 9 I .... willi III P $I ,.ta 
~ 

-.a1l1 that IIIlnuflot_ 
NetpIIon, ............. tile·' , graphic art supplies, contends that 

t!!llCh IltuatJons.;!Dvite greedy Schultz never needed a conserva-

~
lo1tation. Judge Leetham re- tor at all. She says she even offered 
ed the cue of .' woman in her to pay temporarily for the Santa 

. te80B wbo suffered a stroke and MOllica apartment and to provide a 
d no close relatives \0 l\Ianage housekeeper 10 that Schultz sUll 
_II of $400,000. Neighbors could live there, but the offer wu 

~
' a repairman battled for control ~ted. 

fthemoney. "Why Is it necessary for her to 
U.Sb ... e'l a widow.'. no children," the ·have a conservator when she can 

l-ecaUed. "So you have neigh - write her own checks and think for 
.'In'cl a handyman." He picked herself?" asks Haberman. ''II she's 

oUisIde professional !!I, serve as 'oOt feeling. well, so what? Many 
conservator, . people don't feel weU. Does that 
~ Public controverSies sometimes mean we need conservators?" 

~ 
Forexamp1e, . there wu the Swanson laid the decision to 

itter contest for Groucho Marx's TORY IWUIAIIll lIM ...... ,.. move Schultz to a nursing home 
y between a <'Son and the Judge Julius A"Leetham. wu hued on medical advice and 

cQllledian's live-in' 'companion. the OVerwhelming cost of 
NIire recenUy, John A. Zaccaro, lived on '722 a month in Social round-the-eJock care in herapart~ 
h\liband of 1984 Democratic vice Security and war reparations from ment. "We're struggling to get her 
prel!denUaJ candidate Geraldine A. west Germany, from her studio what she needs with the money' 
~, became embroiled In con- 'apartment to a l\ursing home, thai', available," he laid "It's .. 
l1iWersy alter It was learned he had mere her condition and morale . ~ batUe at best" I" 
bqrtowed U75.ooo from an estate deteriorated. Depressed, she often l' 
~w:. managing... lor an e14erly refused to eat. Her dress size 

plummeted 10 6 from 16. 
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GUARDIANS: Worry on'Licensing 
, 

Swanson said Schultz is t,YpicaJ 
of his Van Nuys firm'. 40 elients. 
who are charged between $35 and 
$75 an hour. depending on the 
services provided. "There's a dif
lerence between what reality is 
and what you wish it could be," he 
said. ~'The relationship with a con-I 
servator is a love -hate relali,on
ship, They love you if you're doing 
everything they want you to do. 
But if you're not. the conservator is 
a ~tim of anger and hoatility." 

Schultz'. case has come to the 
attention of a legal services organi
zation in Lo.s Angeles. which ques
tiona whether the current arrange
ment is in her best interest. "We're 
interested in aasessing [Schultz's) 
current needs and will seek either a : 
substitute conservator or petition ' 
to remove the conservatorship : 
based on the findings." said Janet ' 
Morris. director of Bet Tzedek 
Lega1 Services' nursing home ad
vocacy project. 

In Californis. courts review con
lervatorships a year after the ap
~tment and once every two' 
years after that. 'An investigator 
visits the elderly person and re
views the financial assets. 
: Despite that. some conservators 
may cl\eat or exploit the estates. 
~The Il¥egrity, honesty and moral 
fiber of people has diminished over 
U!e last leVin or eight years." said 
Robert \ SlIaak. president of 
$outhern Californis Bonding Ser
vice. which Insures estates against 
.uch abuses. "And it·s getting 
f orse." ," " 
, Jimmy Johnston. also a pseudo
~ym. is an elderly person with a lot 
Uf cash but little ability to protect 
It As his memory splintered away a 
couple years ago. Johnston lost his 
job as a dishwasher in Palm 
Springs. The portly. white·haired 
!>ative 01 Yugoslavia then wan
dered to Skid Row in Los Angeles. 

,living in a hotel and later a mission 
lor the homeless. The next stop-it 
Is unclear how he got there-was a 
rooming'house in Littlerock. in the 
Mojave Desert. 
, An old friend. fearful that the 
home's owner was taking John
¥l'>n's savings. contacted the public 
guardian's office. During a pre1imi
pary investigation, Los Angeles 
County officials became suspicioUS 
~ut $15.000 that the elderly man 
had apparently lra!1sferred from, 

\lis bank account to the home's 
owner. Laura Bell. At the public 
guardian's request. five banks froze 
Johnston·s remaining accounts
\otaling a surprising $100.000. 
: Christopher Fierro. chief of the 
public guardian's conservatorship 
division. visited Bell's home in 
September. 1984. Johnston was 
sitting alone. "We called him into 
!he kitchen and asked him BOrne 
questions." said Fierro. "He 
seemed to recognize who' he was. 
He wasn't clear on where he was or 
how he got there. But he did make 
it clear that he wanted to leave," ' 

ThE public guardian·s.office got 
court permiSSion Ie become con' 
servator of the 84-year-old John
ston. Officials relocaj.ed him to a 
board-and-care home In Highland 
Park and ~ Bell to return the 
tl6,ooo, The.oIt is pending. ' 

...... .... Wo. 
-.0' ..... y. Jtih~ arevidoro. 

... ill _ 1M. ,Itw \hat Johnston 
!IIIid IIe11 10 __ fII lIIm., "Rather ' 
than let lIer take ... of him. the 
public guardian went in and took 
physical possession of him." Brevi- ' 
dora said. Bell is wiJJing to return at 
least some of the money. the 
lawyer said, since Johnston Jio 
longer lives with her. 

States have moved in different 
ways to safeguard the assets of the 
helpless. After the Zaccaro contro
versy. courts in New York issued 
specific guidelines clarifying prohi
bitions onosing a client's money. 
Calilornis judges often require con
servators to purchase honda to 
insUre an estate's assets. ArIzona 
requites that the bond cover not 
only the ward's assets but also a 
year's income. 

Important as financial matters 
may be. they take second place to' 
'medical care among the gut issues \ 

Before agreeing on a no code. the 
,Los Angeles public guardian gets 
the opin1onof a consu1ting physi
cian and requires that death be 
Imminent and inevitable. That 

, aounds clear enough, yet the Issues 
sometimes become cloudy. 
, Several weeks ago. for aampie. 

Slate II oopen In San Diego picked 
upa disoriented 65-year-old Los 
Angeles man driving In the wrong 
direction on a freeway. At. hospi
tal, doctors found a large tumor in 
his bowel. 

Hospital employee. contacted 
the to. Angeles public guardian. 
who became a temporary COII8er
valOr, iBo/.!l the guardian's COMuit
lng ~ and the patient', 
doctor ~that death WlIII cer
tain and 800JL Mindful that the 
patient said he did not want special 
measures to prolong his life, -the 
public guardian accepted a 110 code . 

,Nonetheless, the man survived 
emergency surgery to relieve his 
pain. After the operation. the pa- ' 
tient's wife, who had been located 
in the meantime. sought removal of 
the no code. But within a month. 
the man had died. 

"ObViously. these decisions are 
very difficult and sensitive." Fierro 
said "We try to get the patient', 
wishes known and work from 
there. But most of the time it's 
impossible to,;ascertaIn the pa
tient's wishes. iAt tllatpolnt you 
work with, the family and the 
treating physiCian and staff to 
make the best d~on possible." 

In some cases. hospitals. which 
face pressure from Medicare~ .... "J 
cials to treat and discharge elderly 
patients promptly. are accused of 
seeking conservators to make it 
,easier to stop treating frail. older 
patients. 

M ... Are UDikeuecl 
involving the incompetent elderly. A veteran professional conser-
Judges in California decide on a tified 
case-by-case basis whether to vator who asked not to be iden ' , 
transfer medlcal responsibility_said he recently turned down a 
everything from routine checkups hospital'. request that he take 
to surgery-to conservators, Charge of a dying patient who had 

The toughest medlcal question of been 'on a respirator for 13 days. 
all is whether patients should be "MOre and more doctors are bring
restored to life if the heart stops or ing pressure to ask con_ to 
breathing ceases. A decision that a authorize no-code tesJ ... 
patient will not be revived is _ , things of ,that so:rt," he ... z" F' , 
known. in doctors' jargon. as a "no" .". .-•• , ... 'Do - .. the 
code. ,. ~"'FI tIII4..-n of...,.· 
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And. WhUp'~ ... ate o!<l~ ... \prs 
claim 10 off ... 'Petter 1el'VIc,e. dian 
their public tDllllterpmi. UIe)'Uo 
inevitably raise questions about 
whether they eometimea subordi- . 
nate the. welfare of their clients 10 
the welfare of their own busineas
es. In California and most other 
states; professional conservators 
are unlicensed. 

Nonetheless, msintained Judith' 
ChineJlo, a professional conserva
tor based in La Canada, "you're 
accountable to the courl You have 
control of someone's life. It's not 
something for on-the-job train-
mg. " 

• I 

Virtually everyone agrees that 
the elderly shoWd be spared con
serva\,orShlp when a leas intrusive 
approach will suffICe. The Guard
ianship Diversion Project in Los 
Angeles, for example, III one of 
seven federally financed efforts 
Intended to promote alternatives, 
such as programs to manage fi-

. nanCes or 10 help people make 
decisions without resorting to con
servatorship. 

"There have 10 be options avail
,able for older people," asid Carol 
Fraser Fisk, U.s. commlssioner of 
)ging. "We want there to be a 
lange of services and options in 
IijIch community. ~. 

'. The new public guardian pro.' 
Jl'8lD in New Jersey will emphasize 
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personal Independence whenever it 
is possible, even for those who need 
some protection. "I have a strong 
personal feeling 10 provide the 
least restrictive setting for anyone 
who needs our services," said Marie 
Muhler, who is running the prQject. 

California and many states allow 
people to transfer decision -making 
authority to others through a "du
rable power of attorney" that takes 
effect only if the person beoomes 
disabled. Individuals may also set 
up legal trusts, which allow others 
to manage their money without 
conservatorship. 

Yet these alternatives have limi
tations. Critics label the durable 

. power of attorney, which does not 
get periodic court review, "a Ii-

< cense to steal." Trusts generally 
make sense only for those with 
substantial estates. 

In reaJlty, society has yet to 
discover the ideal approach for 
those wbo have lost the ability to 
function within it. Stodden, Los 
Angeles County'. probate court 
COmmissioner, related the story of 
an elderly womall living In an 
abandoned laundry. Although the I 
woman was raped there, her eoo - , 
servator cannot persuade her 10 ! 
leave alld will Dot use legal powers 
to have the woman forcibly taken 
to a ~ursing home. 

"She doesn't want to leave the 
laundry," said Stodden, shaking 
her bead "Whst are you going to 

~ do. Carry her out bodily?" 


